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Introduction 
Within the framework of the collaboration between the KEK Laboratory and CERN 
for the realization of the RF cavities of LEIR, meetings were held at KEK from 28th 
October to 1st November 2002 to exchange information on the status of the project and 
to discuss the Official Document Agreement between the two laboratories. 
 
 
RF Driver Amplifiers 
CERN presents the preliminary results deriving from the measurements on the 1 kW 
amplifier prototype carried out at CERN. Y.Mori considers the results presented as 
satisfactory. 
M.Yoshii asks for limiting the total gain to 60 dB. It should also be interesting to 
introduce filtering at high frequency to reduce the harmonic distortion to below -20 
dBc. It was agreed that the input and output connectors will be of the N kind. 
During previous meetings, KEK had asked CERN to provide the RF detected signals 
of both forward and reflected power. On this occasion they pointed out that this was 
requested only in order to easily compare them with the RF input signal and that it is 
not strictly required for the system operation. CERN can make a technical proposal in 
this respect. 
During previous discussions, KEK had also pointed out its need to include a delay on 
the interlock protection chain of the amplifier in order to let it work for a short time 
after a proper “warning” signal was received. On this occasion KEK stated that the 
possibility is needed to reduce this delay to zero and have a contact available in the 
interlock chain. This last point was already considered in the design. CERN will 




The basic design of the CERN cavities has been completed. KEK receives the 
mechanical drawings reporting the modifications requested by CERN. During the 
detail design phase, KEK will propose a way for evacuating the air from the water box 
containing the Finemet cores. 
During previous discussions, a HIMAC-like design had been chosen for the CERN 
cavity. Since now KEK has developed a new cavity design for the J-PARC project, 
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CERN asks to consider the possibility of adopting the different mechanical design 
already adopted for the J-PARC (former JHF) cavity for the design of its cavities. This 
gives more accessibility to the gap region and allows for a simpler procedure in the 
cavity assembly (Figure 1). CERN will decide which design is preferable. 
The mechanical workshop of KEK will be in charge of the detailed study and assume 
the responsibility for the final construction of the CERN cavities. 
Since the delivery of the CERN cores to KEK is foreseen to take place in July 2003, 
the cavities should be completed by June and the immediate start of the detailed design 
is required to be on schedule. 
During these days KEK is preparing the replacement of the Finemet cores used in the 
RF system of the HIMAC accelerator in Chiba. 6 HIMAC cores (same type and size as 
CERN’s) have been ordered by KEK to replace the ones presently installed. The cores 
will be delivered in January and will be installed on the HIMAC system during the 
March shutdown: the power tests will follow. This will allow CERN to have a further 
check of the core characteristics, especially in terms of homogeneity of performances. 
At present KEK is proposing to use a slow temperature pattern for the crystallization 
process during the production of the large Finemet cores.  
Some doubts still exist on the paint to be used over the Epoxy coating; Polyurethane 
and Polyester are being considered. Lab tests under way in the laboratory will 
hopefully allow a decision before the end of 2002. 
 
 
Official Document Agreement 
A meeting was held in order to review the Collaboration Agreement Document 
between CERN and KEK, as it was sent by CERN to KEK. It has been pointed out that 
it would be impossible for KEK to exchange the ownership of the cavities once they 
are transferred to CERN. On the other hand, KEK will consider the possibility to 
register them as consumable properties that can eventually be transferred to CERN. For 
this reason, in the agreement they should be referred to as “parts of cavity”.  
On its side, CERN should check which is the most convenient way to transfer its 
amplifiers to KEK. As far as the amplifiers are concerned, a clarification is required on 
the problem of taxes that in principle should be paid at the moment of importation in 
Japan  
It was agreed that the total cost of the material exchange must be kept below 200000 
CHF, 16 MY. 
The presence of CERN personnel during the measurements of the cavities at KEK is 
required to take on the responsibility for the preliminary acceptance of the material. 
KEK is ready to take on the local costs of the mission. 
KEK would also appreciate participating in the final commissioning phase of the RF 
system at CERN during LEIR commissioning. 
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A meeting with HITACHI and some KEK representatives has been held in the 
afternoon of 29/10 to discuss the production of HIMAC and CERN Finemet cores. 
Participants : C.Ohmori, M.Yoshii, KEK; C.Rossi, CERN; Z.Sheng-Chou, IHEP; 
K.Ogura, M.Okada, HITACHI Metals. 
The first part of the meeting is dedicated to technical discussion on HIMAC cores. 
HITACHI intends to pass all the large cores of its future production through the 
crystallization process, following a slow cycle pattern. 
The differences that have been observed from core to core are mainly due to the need 
of compensating for geometrical imperfections in the formation of the Finemet ribbon. 
This need brings to a non-homogeneous formation of the large wound cores from the 
electrical point of view. There is hope that the new production line will solve the 
geometrical imperfections in the Finemet ribbon fabrication, thus allowing, as a 
consequence, for the production of more uniform cores. 
For the next core production HITACHI will try to produce a 10 V isolation capability 
of the SiO2 ribbon. The minimum permeability will also be updated to the new better 
performance figure. 
The technical responsible of HITACHI has no knowledge of possible partial release of 
the material used for painting the Epoxy coating into demineralized water; some 
samples of HIMAC cavity water will be analyzed after substitution of the cores. 
Hitachi is presently setting up a new production line for the Finemet cores and gives 
the following schedule for its becoming operational: 
 
November 2002 New facility ready 
December 2002 Tuning of the production line 
January 2003 Test production starts (100mm width) 
February 2003 Starts production of good ribbon 
March 2003 Test production ends 
March 2003 Customer evaluation of ribbon quality 
April 2003 Starting commercial production of 
 small cores 
In order to allow HITACHI to establish a good quality level in the large cores 
production, we agreed to postpone the date of delivery of CERN’s cores to KEK for 
acceptance measurements to the end of July 2003. HITACHI will take care of the core 
painting and transportation. 
As for CERN’s order the following schedule has been agreed upon: 
 
End January 2003 CERN requests a quotation to HITACHI 
Mid/end February 2003 Administrative procedure starts @ CERN 
End April 2003 Order is submitted to HITACHI 
End July 2003 Cores are delivered to KEK for evaluation 
January 2004 Cores are delivered to CERN 
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 Figure 1: The Magnetic Alloy Cavity (three accelerating gaps) for the 3 GeV 
RCS within the J-PARC project. 
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